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1 Executive summary
The Swedish bilateral cooperation to support changes within the Kenyan National Police
Service (NPS) has been going on since 2010 focusing on community policing and
modernization of basic police training. However, the support has awaited necessary
changes within the NPS. The main change needed according to the previous assessment
(done by the SNPB in 2010) is a strong leadership to drive the reforms with all
necessary institutions in place.
Many changes have occurred in Kenya the first half of 2013. A presidential election took
place in March and was followed by many changes in the government, all in a legitimate
and orderly way.
The NPS has made structural changes when the previous two independent police
organisations now is led by an Inspector General (IG), i.e. an organisation under a one
command. Based on the constitution also a new Police Act has been adopted to support
an effective and modern Police.
A team was tasked by the Swedish National Police Board (SNPB) and Swedish
International Development Cooperation Agency (Sida) to assess how well the
Government of Kenya (GoK) and the NPS have initiated the police reform, if necessary
institutional and legal frameworks are in place and what a possible future Swedish
support to police reform in Kenya could look like.
During a field study in Kenya, the team could in April this year observe that the
institutions responsible for oversight and human resources are in place although more
time is needed for complete capacity. Within the NPS a new more local structure is to be
implemented as well as new units on strategic level which will drive the reform
processes.
A clear verbal commitment to accelerate the reform was demonstrated by chiefs on high
level in the NPS supported by the Ministry. However, the full and active implementation
will take time and one important component is still missing: a clear strategy for reform
by the IG with allocated resources.
A recommendation from the assessment team is that necessary actions for the IG’s
strategy should be taken within some months and this will be a clear precondition for a
coming Swedish bilateral assistance.
If the institutions and the strategy become fully operational the team suggests giving
priority to a continued Swedish support to the NPS including a Swedish senior Police
Advisor on strategic level ready to assist in the implementation of the entire community
policing program. Under the guidance of the Advisor activities on local level shall
continue under the management of a Program Manager
Lessons learned from activities at local level should be transmitted to basic and
specialized training courses. In training as well as in local and strategic issues gender
will be given high priority.
The assessment team suggests that support to victims support with special focus on
victims of Sexual and Gender Based Violence (SGBV) will be integrated in the support to
4

implementation of community policing. To support the gender perspective at all levels
in all activities a gender expert should be part of the program.

2 Background context
Kenya plunged into political crises that led to a paralysed wave of violence following the
December 2007 disputed presidential elections.
The Kenyan Commission of Inquiry that examined the 2007-2008 violence identified the
conduct of the Police as a fundamental problem. Since then Kenya has appointed its first
IG of Police under the 2010 Constitution in December 2012, but the Police remain
under-staffed and poorly equipped. According to Human Rights Watch the dynamics of
political related violence are complicated by Kenya’s multi-layered struggle for power,
with candidates competing on the national level and for various posts in the 47 new
counties created under the 2010 Constitution, including in each county a Governor,
Deputy Governor, Senator, Member of Parliament, woman representative, and assembly
representative. These positions offer control over government funds and local
resources.1
The disputed elections in 2007 also highlighted the vulnerability and weakness of
Kenyan Government institutions mandated to uphold democracy and human rights. A
properly implemented Constitution was crucial for strengthening these state institutions
and protecting the safety and rights of the Kenyan people.
In 2008 the President and the Prime Minister agreed to implement certain
recommendations emanating from the Commission of Inquiry into post-election
violence. Pursuant to the Government commitment to implement comprehensive police
reforms, the President H.E Mwai Kibaki appointed the National Task Force on Police
Reforms to examine the institutional, policy, legislative and operational framework in
which the Kenya Police (and the Administration Police) operated and make
recommendations for comprehensive reforms to transform the police services into
professional and accountable security agencies that can effectively and efficiently deliver
on their mandate. The Task Force Report (commonly known as The Ransley Report) of
October 2009 was approved by the Cabinet.
In order to ensure that the recommendations of the Task Force were implemented, the
President appointed the Police Reforms Implementation Committee (PRIC) 8 January
2010 with the mandate to coordinate, oversee, supervise and monitor the
implementation of comprehensive reforms of the police services. The PRIC final report
outlines recommendations for further implementation of police reforms.
The 2010 Constitution of Kenya, provides for a devolved political system with powers
previously held by the President distributed among several institutions and bodies, and
has a strong focus on human rights and the rule of law.
The Constitution provides a framework to significantly enhance police accountability. It
places the Police under a single hierarchy led by an IG with authority over Kenya’s two
1

High Stakes, Political Violence and the 2013 Elections in Kenya, Human Rights Watch, 2013
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police services, the Administration Police and the Kenya Police Service. The two
services, in turn, each have a Deputy Inspector General (DIG) reporting to the IG2
Further, the Constitution of Kenya demands the highest standards of professionalism,
transparency, accountability and discipline amongst police officers. It also demands
compliance with constitutional standards of human rights and fundamental freedoms to
foster and promote relationships with the broader society. The sum total of these
provisions redefines the overall policing architecture in Kenya.
It is in this context that the on-going police reforms have been implemented.

3 Swedish Kenya cooperation
In response to a request from Kenya’s Minister of State for Provincial Administration
and Internal Security, the Swedish National Police Board (SNPB) stationed a Swedish
Police Advisor in Nairobi to serve in the Reform Committee and its Secretariat from 15
March 2010. The Advisor was mandated to support the PRIC, its Secretariat and the
Police Reform Units with strategic guidance for the management, coordination,
implementation and monitoring of reforms. A second objective of the Advisor’s
assignment was to contribute to increasing and strengthening collaboration,
coordination and communication between the Kenya Police and the Administration
Police. This includes planning and coordination of activities within the Swedish support
to police reforms. Activities within the Swedish support have mainly been based in two
areas: curricula development and implementation of the community policing concept
into the two police services. The support also included a pilot community policing
initiative in Kikuyu, training in project management, training in forensics, and a
feasibility study on training of police officers (dog handlers) at the Dog Unit at the Kenya
Police service. The work plan for the Swedish support has been focused on more
efficient implementation police reforms with the aim of accelerating police reforms in
Kenya.

3.1 Current support
The term of office of the PRIC came to an end 8 May 2012. Since then there has been a
gap in leadership of police reforms in the Government and during this time the pace of
implementation of reform activities supported by the Swedish Police has slowed down.
The Swedish short term support focuses on rolling out the community policing concept
to more police districts3 as well as supporting the development of training material
within crime scene management, forensic investigations and community policing
connected to the newly developed police training curriculum.
The Police Advisor continues to give support to the Police Reform Secretariat and the
process of developing new structures within the Police to set the agenda for police
reforms.

2
3

The Constitution of Kenya, Article 245
Bomet, Bogoma, Kajiado and Nyamira
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3.2 Outcome analysis of Swedish support to date
The Swedish Police Advisor has actively participated in the reform work in the Ministry
of Internal Security and Provincial Administration and the Police Reform Secretariat. He
has participated in various reform discussions on future reforms with the Ministry and
the Police. The Advisor has contributed to enhancing the capacity of the Reform
Secretariat and increasing the knowledge and understanding of alternative methods and
international best practice in different areas of reforms.
The Advisor has coordinated reform activities supported by Sweden, and introduced
and developed project management as an implementation method in the police services
to bring out reforms in the organisation.
The Swedish Police Advisor has directly participated and contributed to the realisation
of the following achievements:
Creation of the Independent Police Oversight Authority (IPOA)
Creation of the National Police Service Commission (NPSC)
Creation of the new IG’s Office
Gazettment4 of the new Reform Structure in the Ministry of Internal Security and
Provincial Administration
Finalisation of the community policing Pilot Project in Kikuyu
Implementation of several reform activities supported by the Swedish
Government
All activities within the Swedish support have been implemented as joint efforts by the
Administration Police and the Kenya Police which has contributed to increased
cooperation between the two services.
The information gathered during the assessment indicated that the introduction of
community policing as a concept in Kikuyu has been successful. The community policing
Committee is already well established with broad membership from different elements
of the community. Members appear to understand the community policing concept and
seem committed to making it work in their community. However, it is early days and
much work remains. For now, the committee is very much dependent on strong
leadership from just one or two people, which if it changes could affect the sustainability
of the project.
The pilot project in community policing was the first operational reform implementation
project run jointly by the Kenya Police and the Administration Police after the two
services technically became the new NPS. The structure outlined for community policing
in Kikuyu is relatively clear and has functioned during the pilot period. There are
however some weak links in the structure that could benefit from adjustment and
clarification. One example is the lack of a policy to govern the different levels within the
structure. Another point highlighted in the evaluation of the Kikuyu pilot, conducted
September 2011- May 2012, is that the structure of community policing does not yet

4
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comply with the section of the Constitution that stipulates that all bodies must not have
more than 2/3 majority of a single gender. 5
The perceptions of the Police amongst communities in Kikuyu have changes as a result
of the efforts of the pilot project. According to the evaluation report, the Police who are
involved in community policing are competent and well equipped with skills to manage
community expectations and to change the false impressions held about community
policing. 6
All activities within the Swedish support have been aligned with the activity plan for the
implementation of police reforms of the PRIC. Establishing a community policing project
was an idea that had been mooted by PRIC as a result of the National Task Force
recommendation. To pilot the project in Kikuyu, was a well thought out process that
involved a baseline survey of four police stations in Nairobi. Based on the results of the
baseline survey, Kikuyu emerged as the station with the ideal statistics i.e. high rates of
crime, to pilot community policing.7
Additionally, professional skills training has been held in the area of “first responder at
the crime scene” in the framework of establishing a pilot police station in Kikuyu. This is
also being rolled out to other areas. Results of this training are mainly increased
professionalism by police officers responding at crime scenes.
In addition to supporting the capacity of community policing in Kikuyu, Swedish support
has contributed to the development of the police training curriculum through special
focus on community policing and forensics. However this new curriculum has not yet
been implemented.

4 Assessment methodology
4.1 Purpose
The overall purpose of the assessment was twofold:
1. Assess whether the criteria, set up by the Swedish Police, for expanding the cooperation
between the Swedish Police and the Kenya NPS including Kenyan political engagement,
are met.
2. Assess and provide recommendations for how a long-term bilateral development
project/program should be designed and what area(s) of cooperation it should focus on,
based on the outcome of the current support.

4.2 Scope
The scope of the assignment was to focus on areas (both thematically and
geographically) already covered in the current cooperation between the Kenya NPS and
the Swedish Police, taking into consideration the achievements of the current Swedish
5
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support, as well as giving input to how the cooperation could be broadened (see Annex I
for full terms of reference).

4.3 Approach
A team of four undertook this assessment: 1 male senior Police Commander and 1
civilian woman from the Swedish National Police Board (SNPB), a Kenyan female gender
expert, and a female Security Sector Reform (SSR) advisor. This team were supported by
the Swedish Police Advisor in Kenya (male) and the Kenyan Police Reform Coordinator
(male).
The work consisted of 3 phases: 1) A preparatory phase that included a literature
review; and several team meetings during which clarity of process was determined, the
terms of reference were reviewed, contextual, political, security analysis etc. were
undertaken, as well as the team agreeing on guiding questions, interview questions and
a program for the in-country assessment in Kenya. 2) A 2-week on the ground
assessment in Kenya that included 21 meetings, a 1-day workshop, and 2 focus group
meetings. When necessary, the team split to maximise the time available and ensure as
broad an assessment as possible. 3) A report-writing phase within the weeks
immediately following the time in Kenya.

4.4 Integrating an SSR approach and gender perspective into police reform
The SNPB’s decision to include support from International Security Sector Advisory
Team (ISSAT) as well as a gender expert in the assessment reflects a healthy recognition
by Sweden of the broad and holistic context in which police reform takes place. Reforms
to any part of the security or justice sector impact the whole: Both men and women,
boys and girls of all ethnicities and communities are ultimately affected by changes in
the Police. What takes place in the Police impacts the entire criminal justice chain.
Despite the relatively short period of time in Kenya conducting this assessment, the
team did their utmost to adopt a sector-wide perspective and incorporate a gender
sensitive approach to the work.

4.5 Limitations
The dates for the in-country visit were revised to try and ensure the assessment would
not be compromised by events in Kenya. The situation in Kenya following the
Presidential elections on 4 March 2013 and the subsequent Supreme Court verdict on 30
March 2013 remained sufficiently calm, thus allowing the assessment trip to take place
on 19 April 2013. However, throughout the 2 weeks of the assessment the new cabinet
was awaiting confirmation, which meant that there was still a degree of instability for
the senior government officials whom the team met, as well as some uncertainty
throughout the country.
Although the team managed to meet with a good number of the critical stakeholders
during the time in Kenya, there were some people/organisations/bodies the team did
not manage to meet. These included the NPSC, parliament (the relevant committees
were in transition due to the recent elections), the Directorate of the Prosecutor (DPP),
and a wider selection of civil society organisations. The main reason for this shortfall
was due to limitations of time. The team recognises that the conclusions reached and
recommendations made in this report naturally can only reflect the engagements that
were possible (as well as the information obtained through the literature review).
9

Relevant to all such engagements by international actors that focus on SSR and
development assistance more broadly, the team were sensitive to two elements:
managing the expectations of those with whom they met, and being conscious of the
sensitive nature of what was being discussed. The former issue was managed through
clear communication regarding the role of the assessment team and the decision-making
process. The team also operated transparently, sharing the assessment terms of
reference ahead of time with those they met. In order to respect the sensitive nature of
issues being discussed, the team chose carefully which members should meet which
interlocutors and in all meetings allowed the Kenyan counterparts to lead, and share
only what they wished to share.

5 Police reform in Kenya
5.1 The structure of Police
A modern constitution was adopted in Kenya in 2010 and was followed by new
legislation that introduced the NPS. The Constitution makes it clear that Kenya has to
follow international human rights treaties and ratified by the GoK they automatically
become national binding laws.
The NPS is headed by an IG, supported by two DIG:s: one for the Administration Police
and one for the Kenya Police respectively. Each gender has to be represented in the
three positions IG and DIGs. There is also a separate Directorate of Criminal
Investigation (DCI) headed by a Director, but under the IG’s command. The DCI is
responsible for detecting, preventing and investigating serious crimes. Other areas of
the DCI’s responsibility include forensics, criminal intelligence, and the maintenance of
criminal records and work with Interpol.
The IG is independent which means that no politician or minister can give directives
regarding the investigation of particular offences. Nor can s/he enforce the law against
any particular person or initiate procedures of an administrative kind against any
member of the NPS. The IG may only receive general directives on policy and this must
be in written form. The IG is appointed for a period of four years and there are strict
regulations in place to manage a situation where his/her performance is in question,
including should this lead to his/her dismissal. 8
The NPS is based on a dual policing model comprising the Kenya Police and the
Administration Police. In the new structure they are under one leader, the IG. However,
the organisations continue to operate as two entities but with increasingly more
coordination and joint operations. Each of the police services has distinct functions as
well but there are general functions that are common to both.
At central level, the NPSC is tasked to manage recruitment, employment, and the
professional standards of the NPS. Their work is regulated in the National Police Service
Commission Act. The NPSC was sworn in, in October 2012 and consists of six
Commissioners, appointed from diverse backgrounds. The IG and DIGs are assumed to
8
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sit on the Commission as ex officio although they are expected to be full Commissioners.
The assessment team were informed that roles and responsibilities and the process for
how decisions will be taken and implemented are not yet clear. These are issues that
need a quick solution to avoid slowing down the reform.

5.2 Reform Structure
A new reform structure has been developed and “Gazetted”, but not yet operationalized.
The aim with the structure is to govern and coordinate police reforms and facilitate the
inclusion of relevant stakeholders to police reform. The Program Governance Committee
of the new reform structure will provide leadership, political engagement and a
conducive environment for implementation of police reforms. Thus, the
operationalization of the new structure is crucial for coordination and governance of the
implementation of police reform.
The new reform structure:

The Program Governance Committee is the overall body in police reform. The
Committee is inter-ministerial and will include representatives from the Ministry of
Justice, the Attorney General’s Office, the DPP, the IG, the DIGs, and possibly others. The
Committee will meet twice a year to review the implementation of the reform program.
The main objective of the Program Steering Committee (PSC) will be to review progress
on reform activities, ensure the delivery of outputs based on progress reports; assist
with annual planning; and help overcome implementation problems. The PSC will
comprise representatives from GoK, UNODC (as the Basket Fund Manager), NPS, and
11

other representatives from the donor community. The PSC will be responsible for more
detailed work plans and reform activities. It will be headed by a representative from the
GoK.
The PSC will be supported by a Police Reform Secretariat comprising Technical Experts,
Police Advisors, a Fund Manager and a Coordinator. Clear directives regarding members,
tasks and coordination has not yet been clarified. The Police Reform Secretariat
however, will (from a reform operational perspective) work very closely with the
reform units in the new office of the IG.

5.3 Coordination of reforms
In the new structure of police where the activities on operational, administrative and
logistical capacity will be carried forward by the IG and DIG offices the responsibilities
for implementing reforms will be under the IG‘s office. Currently the two police services
have one Reform Unit each, but the assessment team learnt that the IG aims to set up an
additional Reform Unit for the NPS with overall responsibility and management of the
police reforms.
The assessment team recognised that as the mandate of PRIC as a coordination body for
police reforms ended in 2012, coordination and leadership for reform initiatives are
currently lacking. Awareness of police reform efforts is relatively high at strategic level,
within the ministry and at the Police Headquarters, but coordination between the two
services is not efficient at all times. Also, at local level this awareness is not mirrored and
there are similar needs for better coordination.
The new reform structure aims to increase coordination at all levels.
Other rule of law actors
In the process of reforming the justice sector the government changed the mandate of
the Police to apprehend, charge, and prosecute suspects. DPP was created to recruit,
train and deploy professional prosecutors who will be independent of the Police. Their
mandate is to receive charges of suspects from the Police and examine the quality and
legal status of the charges and decide on how to proceed with prosecution. Both the
Director of the DPP and the IG are members of the National Council for Administration
of Justice. This council coordinates all members of the criminal justice system and is a
consultation and coordination forum for building synergies and partnership for the
efficient dispensation of justice.
The assessment team did not, due to time constrains, investigate in how the Police
coordinate with other rule of law actors such as prosecutors or the probation service in
their operational work or in police reform efforts. This is however something that
should be considered in a possible program design of Swedish support, especially with
regards to support to victims of crime.
International actors
Coordination between international donors seems to be efficient, especially between US,
the United Kingdom, Sweden and UNODC.
The donors mentioned above have signed a Joint Statement of Intent (JSI). The JSI was
signed in October 2012 between the GoK, key development partners (Sweden, the
12

United Kingdom and the United States of America) and UNODC. The JSI is a non-legally
binding document which confirms the political and technical commitment of the
participating entities to support long term and sound legislative, policy and institutional
transformation of the police sector in Kenya. The JSI clearly spells out the
responsibilities and mandates of the signatory parties in order to successfully
implement the various objectives as outlined in the police reform program. In addition,
the JSI envisions three distinct funding modalities. It stipulates that the police reform
program will be implemented on the basis of funding received from the GoK, through
bilateral financing agreements, and thirdly through a project/basket fund. Hence, the
basket fund will primarily fund technical assistance and advisory services activities
under the police reform program, on the basis of discussions among GoK, UNODC (in its
capacity as Fund Manager) and the development partners.
Discussions about the establishment of a Basket Fund have been coordinated by UNODC
and the concepts as well as a draft program document have been developed. There are
still some steps left for the GoK to take before the Basket Fund can be operationalized.
According to UNODC an agreement on the next phase of the reform program between
donors and GoK is needed as well as clarifications regarding how the new proposed
reform structure will work, what the Ministry’s role will be and how reforms will be
funded by GoK.
Apart from bilateral donors mentioned above there are many other international and
local organisations working to support police reforms. There is no forum for
coordination among all actors. The Usalama Forum is gathering some of them in their
work for support to communities and police reform. The Usalama Forum is a Kenyan
based SSR lobby group. It is a coalition with 13 member organisations9 working together
to address key reform issues. For the last two years the forum has focused on police
reforms, becoming the primary civil society forum for active engagement in debates and
activities towards an effective and accountable police service in Kenya. It promotes
citizen-centred priorities through evidence-based policy research and advocacy10.
Like the Usalama Forum, Kenya Private Sector Alliance (KEPSA) has contributed and has
had influence in the evolution of police reforms over the last few years. Represented
within the PRIC, KEPSA was able to ensure the needs of the private sector were taken
into consideration as policy and legislation were drafted. With a poor police presence
and lack of trust in the Police, many businesses and other private entities have found
alternative ways of minimising crime and ensuring protection of their properties11. This
is evident with approximately 300,000 private security company employees versus only
80,000 police officers in Kenya12. The importance of considering how the private sector
ensures its safety and security must be incorporated at the policy level. KEPSA plays an
important role in this regard.

For a list of members: http://www.usalamaforum.org/members.php
“Communities and their Police Stations”, Usalama Forum, p.1
11 According to the Head of KEPSA, alternatives include using private security companies, hiring guard
dogs, neighbourhood watch schemes, such as ‘Against Crime Together’. There are also some joint
police/community initiatives including vehicle patrols at night.
12 Interview with KEPSA, April 2013
9
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5.4 Community policing
According to the end term report of the PRIC the National Task Force on police reforms
reiterated that there was a historical perception among communities that giving
information to the Police is an act of betrayal of the people. It was observed by the Task
Force that communities have largely remained suspicious of police intentions and this
has hampered efforts to build good relationships and partnerships necessary for
modern democratic policing.
In 2005 a community policing program was launched that intended to address this
adverse perception. The Task Force however observed that the community policing
program was facing several challenges and in order to revamp community policing, the
Task Force recommended fast tracking of a National Policy on community policing to
anchor the paradigm shift in the relationship between the Police and the community. 13
The PRIC managed under its mandate to accomplish following :
Mainstream community policing in the National Police Service Act 2011
Draft community policing policy guidelines
Initiate the pilot project in Kikuyu police station to demonstrate best practice in
community policing supported by Sweden.
Introduce a unit in the new police training curriculum to equip all police recruits
with basic skills and competencies in community policing during their basic and
cadet training in the Police Training Colleges.
Support both police services to initiate an outreach community policing program
targeting youth, religious organisations and schools to create awareness on
community policing and enlist their support and participation.
According to the end term report of the PRIC following reform issues connected
to community policing are pending:
Rolling out of the community policing pilot project to 10 identified counties14 and
subsequent replication of the model to the other counties nationally
Complete the national Policy on community policing
Develop curriculum materials for training on community policing15
The assessment team studied the draft policy on the community policing concept. The
draft policy is built on the idea of a Police-Public Partnership Program and outlines a
comprehensive concept focusing on all actors responsible for decreasing crime and
increasing safety.
For a successful implementation of community policing in Kenya the policy needs to be
approved. This then needs to be followed by the development of an action plan for the
implementation of the policy, including activities, allocation of resources, roles and
responsibilities for different actors (such as the civil society). It is important to include
the entire police organisation in the implementation and not only community policing
Police reforms implementation committee, report jan 2010-May 2012
Kajiado, Bungoma, Isiolo, Kericho, Kisii, Nairobi, Lamu, Garissa, Muranga and Kwale
15 Police reforms implementation committee, report Jan 2010-May 2012
13
14
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officers and also to be aware that the change inside the organisation is about values and
behaviour, not merely procedures.
The assessment team visited two local police stations where Sweden has supported the
implementation of the community policing concept (Kikuyu and Kimilili). A structure for
Police-Citizen partnership has been established at the police stations. Community
policing Committees are the forum for cooperation between representatives from the
community and the Police. It is encouraging for the SNPB to see how successfully the
Police and the citizens in Kikuyu and Kimilili involved in community policing have
rasped the concept. The project has already showed results through reduced crime rates
in Kikuyu. 16 The commitment between the police and the citizens seems positive, which
provides a good impetus for community policing to flourish as it rolls out to other
locations. It was evident however that a critical success factor is the need for strong
leadership from both the Swedish Police Advisor and the Police Head Quarters. To make
the implementation of police reforms in general, and community policing in particular,
sustainable commitment, knowledge and mandate at all levels of the police organisation
is necessary.

6 Capacity within the NPS
6.1 Institutional capacity
The broad picture of the legal framework governing police reform in Kenya is that it is in
place. The last two years have been used to build a solid foundation for police reforms 17.
This has included developing the structures and policies for the institutions as well as
the legal framework. The new organisations are under construction and the main
challenge now is to make them active, effective, and accountable. Although the
assessment team were unable to undertake a thorough capacity assessment, it was
evident to the team during its time in Kenya that the capacity of institutions to
implement police reforms in 2013 is weak. There is a new President, a new Cabinet, a
relatively speaking new IG, new police bodies (NPSC, IPOA), a new structure for police
reforms etc.
Amongst other areas for development, coordination needs enhancing in order to
maximise the impact of the efforts being made. Recognising that police reform efforts
are still nascent, there remains much work to be done in cascading the necessary
knowledge and systems to all levels. A critical overarching next step is for the IG to
formulate a strategic plan for the NPS. It will be important from a Swedish perspective to
see how further implementation of community policing is outlined within this strategy.
Some of the areas that need attention as the laws are further clarified include revision of
standing orders, presentation of the new and revised training program, greater
advancement in gender mainstreaming, and enhanced performance management.

Evaluation of Kikuyu Police Station Community Policing, Pilot Project report, Jan Mill and Emily
Maranga
17 Interview with senior government official, April 2013.
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Of course, work on the ground cannot stop whilst the IG formulates his strategy. Ideally,
on-going efforts at building capacity at local level will reveal valuable lessons that can be
communicated to the strategic level and positively influence the IG’s strategic thinking.

6.2 Professional development
As well as developing the institutional capacity for police reforms, enhancing the
capacity of individuals is essential.
During the assessment two police schools were visited, one delivering basic training for
the Administration Police, and the other for the Kenya Police. The school managers
respectively presented their activities, plans and challenges. Both schools highlighted
the recent development in the curriculum and amendment of it, assisted by Swedish
Police/Sida.
The number of core subjects has increased from five to eleven. The new additions are:
Information technology, Leadership, Liberal studies, Constitution, police Procedures and
Community Policing.
The managers want to further develop new subjects – Criminology, Psychology and
Forensics- and also improve their training methodology by using trainee-centred
teaching/learning approach, i.e. adult learning techniques.
An increased number of cadets are female but there are problems with practical issues
such as accommodation and also general attitude towards and acceptance of women
that have to be dealt with.
In the future, development of curriculum and trainer capacity will be crucial. It must be
seen as one of the priorities of the reforms. To enhance activities at the local level,
trainers need to develop their capacity to incorporate elements of community policing
into the basic training. This will further support sustainability through greater
ownership as community level police will see their ideas and needs reflected in the
training.
As with institutional capacity, the assessment team’s overall conclusion was that,
notwithstanding the enthusiasm and apparent high degree of commitment, individual
capacity for police reform is currently weak.
Incorporating a gender perspective
The police training curriculum has through the support of the SNPB and the Kenya
Institute of Education (KIE) been reviewed to include gender as part of the training
curriculum. However, KIE reported that the training colleges lack trainers who have
received effective gender training. Moreover, they lack the necessary materials. While
gender training has been integrated into the curriculum, the ratio of new recruits is
much lower than the number of in-service officers. This means that a far greater number
of officers do not have gender training.
When the curriculum was reviewed, it was with the understanding that after the first
batch of recruits had graduated, there would be a review of the training modules to
incorporate the reality the officers face on the ground. This was not done and a new
batch of students was admitted. This in essence has meant that the curriculum is still
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theoretical and does not take into account the actual challenges the recruits face
implementing the gender module in the community.
Gender mainstreaming is not about just adding a ‘woman's component’ into an existing
activity. It goes beyond increasing the number of women, it means bringing the
experience, knowledge, and interests of women and men to the operation. Hence, gender
mainstreaming is not just about including women in decision making, but is a means to
reconceptualise the policy, implementation and evaluation process. Currently, there is a
lack of expertise to establish, implement and sustain gender mainstreaming within the
NPS.

6.3 Resources
Financial Resources
Through meetings with government officials including the Treasury, the assessment
team appreciated that police reform efforts are severely hampered due to the fact that
there are no resources allocated specifically to the implementation of police reforms.
Within the overall budget for the Ministry of Internal Security and Provincial
Administration less than half of the amount recommended in the Ransley Report18 for
police reforms has been allocated19. The very real challenge regarding financial capacity
for police reform is illustrated in the fact that the funds available do not even come close
to covering the operational needs of the Police. For example there is a need to invest in
9,000 vehicles to enable the Police to be mobile throughout the country. The budget
projections for the coming year do not bode well. It is anticipated that the Police will
receive approximately 50% of the amount requested. 90% of which will be used for
salaries and basic running costs. It is clear that the capacity to implement police reforms
is significantly challenged by the financial reality.
Poor funding of gender activities
To respond effectively to the security needs of women, especially in SGBV cases, funding
will be needed for structures such as providing physical and communications
infrastructure including telephone, hotlines, vehicles for gender units, and private
spaces for interviews and medical examinations. As it is now there is no specific funding
for these structures. Police officers also need training and constant monitoring on how
to handle cases of SGBV.
Human Resources
It is becoming increasingly recognized that the approach, skills, and competences of
those involved in security and justice reform can make all the difference to success or
failure in achieving sustainable, positive change. The human capacity required to make
the cultural and organisational changes that are part and parcel of police reforms in
Kenya should not be underestimated. The reform process requires commitment over the
long term. It needs a strong and broad leadership that can champion the reform efforts.
Whilst the assessment team saw evidence of this, it is currently on a small scale and not
18
19

Report of the National Task Force on Police Reforms, chairman Philip Ransley
2.8 billion KES compared to the 6.5 billion KES recommended.
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at all levels. There is a need to support those already committed to be able to develop a
culture of integrity, with officers who adhere to human rights and gender equality.

7 Oversight and accountability
7.1 Legislation, Structures, Actors
“The reforms [aim] to transform the police into a security organ that is professional,
accountable and trusted by the public.” Minister of State for Provincial Administration and Internal Security20
Simply stated, effective accountability and oversight mechanisms ensure appropriate
behaviour. They are an essential element of good governance. When individuals or
institutions behave inappropriately or illegally, such behaviour is identified and those
responsible are held to account. With Kenya’s recent history of insecurity and violence –
some of which has been attributed to actions by the Police – developing a police service
that receives effective oversight and that is considered to be accountable for the actions
of all its employees has become a priority. The majority of those people interviewed as
part of this assessment highlighted the necessity of improved accountability, recognising
that the current mechanisms in place have yet to be tried and tested.
Kenya has made great effort since the 2007 election aftermath to lay the foundation for
improving the accountability and oversight of its police. This is apparent from policy and
strategy documents and progress reports, as well as from meetings with senior
government officials and community representatives. All are aware of the legislation
that now exists to support police reforms in this area. The Government and the police
services have spent the last two years developing the legislative framework within
which they are now operating. The pertinent legal documents regarding accountability
and oversight are: The National Police Service Act 2011; The National Police Service
Commission Act 2011; and the Independent Policing Oversight Authority Act 2011.21
Based on the Constitution and the legal framework the Government has also created the
necessary structural framework to guarantee implementation of professional approach
to oversight and accountability. Newly established organisations are the Independent
IPOA, the Internal Affairs Unit (IAU) within the NPS, and the NPSC. In addition the role of
civil society and other non-state actors is being increasingly recognised as essential for
genuine and effective oversight of the Police.

7.2 Independent Policing Oversight Authority 22
“The [Ransley] report recommended the establishment of the Independent Policing
Oversight Authority....This will enhance public confidence that complaints about

“The Police Reform Program 2011-2013”, PRIC June 2011, p.ii
“Police Reforms Implementations Committee Report”, January 2010 – May 2012, p.5
22 Information in this section comes from a meeting with the Head of IPOA and members of IPOA, April
2013.
20
21
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police conduct will in future be investigated in an impartial manner and that
transgressors will be called to account.”23
This body plays the role of the Police Ombudsman. It is an independent, civilian body
with the responsibility to investigate complaints of serious police misconduct and to
monitor the operations of the Police that affect the public. Its mandate includes:
INVESTIGATIONS
 Manage complaints from the public as well as complaints from police against
police (internal).
 Manage serious injury & death cases in police custody –the Police are required to
report to IPOA within 24hrs of such a case
 After investigations, make recommendations for appropriate action
 Initiate its own investigation into suspected police misconduct without a formal
complaint
MONITORING and INSPECTIONS






Monitor policing operations that affect the public
Inspect premises and detention facilities
Keep record of all complaints also from NPS IAU
Review the functioning of the Internal police disciplinary processes
Report on activities and make recommendations to NPS and other state organs to
improve policing

IPOA is a new body and as such is still establishing itself. The aim is to uphold key
principles: transparency, accountability, professionalism.
It came into existence in June 2012 and on 25 June 2013 it will formally launch its
operations. During the initial 10 months it has formulated policies, processes, structure,
mission, vision, and values. At the time of the assessment IPOA was developing its
regulations. As such a nascent body it faces many challenges. Chief amongst them is
capacity, according to the Head of IPOA. It is in direct need of resources and the
members of IPOA need training and professional development in such issues as
forensics, criminology, human rights, gender and community policing. The Head of IPOA
told the assessment team that to build the capacity of this essential body is likely to take
2-3 years.
One important way to uphold transparency is the performance report to the Cabinet
secretary and to the National Assembly. The report will be published publicly. There will
also be an annual report with among many things statistics regarding result of
investigations and inspections.
In the relation with IPOA it is clear that NPS has to cooperate with IPOA in their
investigations and the Police also has to secure evidence and in all ways assist IPOA in
23

“The Police Reform Program 2011-2013”, PRIC June 2011, p.3
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their investigations. Not doing so is an offence. IPOA has quite extensive powers to use
when an investigation is conducted.
IPOA can refer investigations to the IAU in the NPS and also take over investigations
from the NPS.
The main focus for IPOA today is recruitment. To become operational IPOA needs
Investigators, Inspections & Monitoring Officers, Research & Reporting Officers and
personnel are needed right down at levels throughout the country. They have conducted
a baseline survey (soon to be published) to gain empirical evidence. It indicates that
34% of Kenyans say they will report cases to IPOA. They need to ensure that reporting
and communicating is made as easy as possible, through the use of text messaging,
phone calls, emailing, reporting in person etc. Anyone is supposed to be able to make a
complaint about police misconduct, both members of the public and other police
officers. A person making a complaint is allowed to keep his/her identity confidential.
The public need to have confidence in a complaints system that results in appropriate
sanctions for those who operate outside of the law and that guarantees the safety of
those who report cases.
Sweden is not currently supporting IPOA. It receives international assistance from the
United States and the United Kingdom as well as through UNODC. It is critical that this
oversight body succeeds in fulfilling its mandate. Otherwise support to any other area of
police reforms will have a limited and short-term impact on the safety and security of
the people of Kenya.

7.3 Internal Affairs Unit
Managing daily complaints against the Police from both police and the public, the IAU
works in collaboration with IPOA. The distinction in the respective roles of these 2
bodies is that serious crimes are dealt with by IPOA, not the IAU.
The IAU is also a nascent body, currently in a period of recruitment and development.
During the time of the assessment the IAU had just recruited 45 officers from each of the
police services (Administration Police & Kenya Police). Those 90 officers were awaiting
their deployment. Aside from this recruitment, the main activities have been
sensitisation events to raise awareness of the existence and function of the IAU, and the
drafting of the IAU strategic plan, business plan and training proposal, all of which (at
the time of writing) were awaiting final approval from the IG24.

7.4 Non-state actors
Community policing, the principle area of support to date from Sweden, requires
community members to play the essential role of supporting the Police to develop and
maintain secure environments. Part of this involves communities overseeing the actions
of their local police, ensuring they are held to account for any actions that are abusive or
illegal.

Information shared at a workshop for middle management from the Administration Police & Kenya
Police organised as part of the Swedish assessment, 24 April 2013.
24
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There are also several organised groups that play an important role in the oversight and
accountability of the Police in Kenya. NGOs such as the Usalama Forum and the private
sector association KEPSA are perhaps 2 of the most active.
The media plays an important role in overseeing the Police and other government
institutions. Due to shortage of time it was not possible for the assessment team to meet
the media to ascertain the extent of freedom in how issues concerning police
performance are reported.

8 Gender
Culturally, the role of protection and law was viewed as the role of men and therefore
women were not seen as part of law enforcement. Women therefore had to get
permission from their parents to join the police service. Women’s inclusion and role
within the police service is influenced both by culture and the colonial heritage. The
number and role of women in the Police continues to reflect the patriarchal nature of the
Kenyan society, where women are consigned to the background.

8.1 Gender relations in the National Police Service
Number of men and women
The participation and number of women in the police sector is one indicator (albeit an
inadequate one) of gender equality within the service. In 2009/2010 gender
mainstreaming and gender balancing became a requirement for all state corporations
and institutions with the constitutional provision that no more than two thirds of the
same gender shall occupy an office. Since then the NPS has also endeavoured to
implement this rule. According to the IG and the Permanent Secretary in the Ministry,
NPS being a state organisation has to follow the Constitution in ensuring that over time;
at least 30% of the service will be female. In November 2012, the NPS carried out a
nationwide recruitment exercise where for the first time at least 25% of those recruited
were women. This is an increase from the previous years when the number of women
recruited varied from 10-15%. The UN25 estimates that currently women make up only
11% of the 73,000 members of the police service in Kenya. There is on-going debate
regarding the number of women in the service with some claiming that recruiting more
women does not help the police service as these women are generally given menial tasks
like serving tea and other stereotypical “female roles”. However an increase in the
number of police officers is imperative if the Police intend to effectively respond to cases
of GBV especially against women and girls.
However, recruiting female officers is not effective unless these young recruits are
retained within the force. In an interview with the NPS newly formed Women’s
Association; it was pointed out that many women drop out of the service after or during
the initial training.
Recruitment of women continues to be a challenge for both the Kenya Police and the
Administration Police. The gender ratio of recruitment stands at 1:10. In the past
25http://www.unwomen.org/2012/09/kenya-moves-to-increase-women-in-its-police-force-and-

improve-their-work-environments/
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recruitment exercises have been fraught with corruption and bias against women.
Recruitment to the NPS has undergone changes in the recent past however, and now
favours women more. During the recruitment process, for example there are various
observers including officials from the Ethics and Anti-Corruption Commission, religious
leaders and civil society organisations. This minimises cases of corruption, which in turn
seems to favour women who are not economically empowered and face discrimination
due to corruption in the process.
The male dominated culture of the police service is also a major barrier to the
recruitment of more women.
Capacity to meet the needs of women
Due to the fact that the police service had been traditionally male dominated, it is ill
equipped to meet the needs of women right from recruitment to the training facilities to
the police lines. The training facilities for example, do not have any special facilities to
cater for the women recruits. The colleges have no day-care facilities or special
consideration for the reproductive roles of women.
Additionally, while there are national sexual harassment and violence laws, these have
not been translated into everyday police procedures and guidelines.
Chapter 14
Chapter 14 is the section of the police standing order entitled “women police officers”.
It refers to women in the service and stipulates their roles, responsibilities and conduct.
The very fact that the chapter is within the standing order is discriminatory. It assumes
that there is a difference between the roles of men and women in the service. While the
needs of men and women are different, they are all police officers and should not be
discriminated against with regards to role allocation. The Women’s Association, with
support from UN Women, is reviewing the chapter, and amending it to ensure that it is
gender sensitive.
External issues
People have different security and justice needs due to their gender, ethnicity, age,
religion and other factors. For instance, women face a higher risk of domestic violence
and men face a higher risk of street violence. Men and women are affected by crime in
different ways and to different degrees. Security or lack thereof, poses different
challenges to men and women. Crimes like domestic violence often affect women and
most times state institutions like the Police do not regard it as their domain. Lack of law
and order poses risks to women, which men do not necessarily feel. Research by the
Gender Violence Recovery Centre (GVRC)26 indicates that 45% of women between the
ages of 15-49 have been sexually or physically assaulted. In addition, the most recent
national estimates indicate that one out of five Kenyan women has been sexually
assaulted. Clearly, the extent of the problem highlights the critical importance of police
response to crimes of violence against women. Ineffective police response has been
found to deter victims of domestic violence from reporting future assaults. The
importance of the Police practising gender-sensitive policing within such a context is
evident.
26

GVRC is a non-profit making, non-partisan; charitable trust of the Nairobi Women’s Hospital
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8.2 Challenges to gender mainstreaming in the NPS
Inadequate political will
There is a big difference between following the law as stipulated in the Constitution and
actually making deliberate effort to ensure that all aspects and supportive infrastructure
is put into place to ensure the integration of both genders into the mainstream of the
organisation. As it stands now in the NPS, the gender parity rule is widely talked about,
but there is no evidence to show how the government is putting in place the necessary
supportive structures. Without political will, gender mainstreaming the police service
will remain just about fulfilling the numbers requirement. In the inter-ministerial
governance committee in the new police reform structure for example, the current plan
is for many ministries to be represented but the gender ministry is not included. If it
were it would give a genuine gender perspective to the police reform.

9 Challenges and opportunities with special relevance for the
Swedish support
9.1 Oversight and accountability
The Kenya NPS faces very real challenges in the oversight and accountability of the
service. Although there is now a good legislative and structural framework in place, it is
early days. The test for the Kenyan Police is in the implementation of its reforms.
Oversight and accountability are what make the difference in SSR. International actors
are challenged to offer assistance that goes beyond training and equipping the Police. If
the NPS is going to be the professional and accountable security agency that it aims to
be, any support must ensure strong and effective accountability mechanisms underlie all
initiatives.
Some of the questions being discussed by those people the assessment team met were
focused on the challenges involved in oversight and accountability:
 In reality how will the IPOA, the IAU, the NPSC all work in harmony together with
the Inspector General?
 How can oversight be done throughout the entire country with so many
challenges and within such a new political environment?
 How will Kenya shift towards a culture of greater transparency, accountability
and respect for human rights and gender? How does any country manage to do
this?
 What approach (from both Kenyans and the international actors) will help police
officers at all levels become accustomed to being closely monitored and held to
account?
Whilst recognising the very real nature of these challenges, the assessment team
encountered a high degree of enthusiasm and commitment from those they met for the
development of an accountable police service. This positive energy will go a long way to
ensuring the police reforms are realised. There are opportunities from local level
community policing initiatives to top level leadership dialogue. The new cabinet;
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devolution; the review of the police training curriculum; the strengthening of the
Association of Women Police; continued interest and commitment from international
donors; as well as the recent appointments of the IG and his two Deputies, all present
opportunities for improving accountability and oversight of the KNP. The challenge is to
realise these opportunities.
Sweden has several ways of supporting this area of reforms. Assistance to IPOA and to
the general efforts towards improving accountability and oversight can be channelled
through the basket fund, managed by UNODC. The community policing initiatives
require accountability and oversight mechanisms if they are to be successful and
sustainable. Furthermore, having a Police Advisor integrated into the Police Reform
Secretariat provides the opportunity for Swedish assistance at the policy and strategic
level.

9.2 Crime Victim Support
According to the report of the Task Force, it found widely public perceptions that police
officers have inadequate training/knowledge on issues of human rights as illustrated by
the way in which many of them treated members of the public and victims of crime.
Due to time limitations the assessment team did not explore if there have been any
efforts within the framework of police reforms to develop support to victims of crimes.
This is however something that Sweden considers important in the support to a more
efficient police organisation. By following the chain of justice that victims of crime go
through, support could also be coordinated with other rule of law actors.
The Kenya Police has been ranked, by the Transparency International, as the most
bribery prone institution in Kenya27. Reports also show evidence of a lack of trust in the
Police from citizens28. If a person is a victim of crime s/he often chooses not to report
the incident to the Police. Police are rather seen as another problem, not as a protecting
authority29.
The new Police Act and the intentions of the IG are to make several changes within the
NPS and new professional standards is one of the challenges. In the Police Act it is stated
that a police station should keep records of all victims and that there shall be a victim
support program it further states that to assist women suffering from gender-based
violence, the gender units shall be operational.
Seen in an international context it is not a high priority for many police services to have
a victim support program on their agenda. Traditionally the Police have focused on the
reactive part of their duties with the opinion that crime victims are a problem for civil
society to deal with. This opinion is dramatically changing in the light of new research.
There are many reasons for an early intervention from the Police to protect and help
victims. This is the foundation of community policing; a mutual trust. Without
information from the victim many crimes would never come to the attention of the
27
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www.tikenya.org (Transparency International Kenya)
Police Reform in Kenya “A drop in the ocean”, Amnesty International, 2013

According to discussions carried out with local CSO that works with women survivors of gender-based
violence
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Police, and without victim assistance, many perpetrators would get away with their
crimes. This broader international perspective could serve as an opportunity to help the
NPS give greater focus to this area of its work as it moves forward with the reform
efforts.
Victims of SGBV
The Constitution of Kenya 2010, the Penal Code, the Sexual Offenses Act (SOA) 2006, and
the Children‘s Act 2001 all provide a secure legal framework to prosecute SGBV cases.
Although the SOA was a huge positive step towards addressing sexual offences, various
challenges still hinder reporting and prosecution. Most victims of crime especially
victims of Gender Based Violence (GBV) are unaware of the procedure of reporting
crime and some, especially in the rural areas, do not know that violence - especially
domestic violence - is a crime. Consequently, many Kenyan women do not report to the
Police.
The process a victim of SGBV has to go through:

Victim

Hospital For
treatment

PoliceGender
desk/unit

Government
Doctor

P3 form

Fills P3 Forms

Police - liase
for court
preparations

Court

According to the Women Empowerment Link (WEL), an organisation that works in legal
and community support for victims of SGBV, most victims are advised to go to hospital
to get checked because the police procedure does not work as well as it should. Some of
the drawbacks within the system according to WEL include:
There is only one police doctor (male) serving the Nairobi area, and he only
works on Tuesdays or every day before 7am
Most victims who go to police stations to report crime have to wait for a period of
over one hour
The gender desk which is supposed to be at every police station is either not
there or is not staffed
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Where there are gender desks, police are not trained on how to receive and
handle crime victims. In a study carried out by the Institute of Economic Affairs,
76.4% of cases reported had been improperly recorded or had been recorded as
“simple assault”
Victims especially of domestic violence are sometimes turned away and told to
solve the cases domestically
The P3, the form that all victims of any violence are required to fill out, is most of
the time unavailable
The process is too long especially for victims of sexual violence
The Police lack sufficient competence in handling evidence and many times
victim’s files go missing
Rape kits are limited
Support structures for victims of violence
Gender desks/units
The idea of setting up gender desks in police stations in Kenya was mooted in 2004 by
women groups and lobbyists with a view to enabling GBV survivors to report violence
and rape-related matters to police stations. The government then established gender
desks in police stations where GBV survivors would be served and receive the necessary
support services. Ideally, the personnel staffing the desk would be responsible for
documenting and investigating cases reported to the Police by the victims. They were
also expected to liaise with other stakeholders to provide the victims with such services
as counselling, medical attention, legal assistance and any other support needed.
However, the desks have not been very successful for many reasons including:
Many desks are now dilapidated and either have no designated staff or simply no
longer exist. At Kimilili police station for example, the gender desk is placed
outside the police station and is staffed by a single male police officer.
The units do not have equipment
The officers staffing the desks are also assigned to other duties. The desks are
therefore sometimes left unstaffed.
The officers assigned to the desks do not have proper training in handling GBV
cases.
Shelters
Forms of SGBV include sexual, physical and emotional violence, as well as harmful
traditional practices such as early forced marriage and female genital mutilation/cutting
(FGM/C). Many of these forms of violence are perpetuated within the family setting. This
means that women/girls who report incidents of violence have nowhere to go once they
report to the Police. The women need protection and a place where they can spend the
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night or a couple of days while receiving psychological support to enable them to make
decisions about the direction of their case. Police stations do not currently have the
capacity to establish or manage shelters. In some cases, like at the Buruburu police
station, the Child Protection Unit, established with funds from Save the ChildrenSweden, also doubles as a shelter for women.
Such challenges are gradually being recognised and efforts are being made to overcome
them. For example, some civil society organisations like Save the Children and WEL, are
either working with the Police or with local communities to establish local shelters for
victims of violence both children.
The Police Reform Program document developed by PRIC identifies gender as an area
where there are opportunities for technical assistance and advisory support.

10 Risk analysis
There are some overall risks to consider before a decision about future support can be
made. One of the most important is the level of government commitment to implement
and prioritise police reforms reflected in terms of human and financial resources. The
future structure and mandate of the reform process is also very crucial. The ability of the
NPS to cooperate and jointly manage and implement reforms will in the end determine if
the reforms will have the desired impact in society.
The following risk analysis outlines several factors to consider for future Swedish
support to the Police Reform Program in Kenya. Some risks fall outside of Swedish
control and should be noted if the Swedish support continues.
Even though the external risks are significant, the most obvious challenges and risks in
the day-to-day work are the nascent and therefore weak strategic leadership and the
management system that does not currently trickle down to all levels. Added to this are
the lack of sufficient internal and external communication and the lack of ear marked
reform funds for the NPS.
Overall risks
Sustainability

Assessment
Implementation of
activities at local level is
very much dependent on
leadership from police HQ.

Mitigation
Strengthen capacity at
local level to drive
reform activities.
Identify reform
champions at police HQ
level and at national
level.

Ownership

There are no financial
resources allocated
specifically to the
implementation of police
reforms, which make Kenya
reliant on international
financial assistance.

Support the
implementation of
police reforms only if
the GoK allocate
resources to reform
activities
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Political risks
Disruption to
implementation due to ICC
case.

Ownership is fragile and
weak – today only a few
individuals demonstrate
any degree of ownership of
police reforms and of
community policing.
Assessment
Low
Absence of President and
Vice President may impact
implementation of police
reforms.

New leadership within the
Ministry of Interior

Medium
Uncertainty of level of
commitment from the
incoming leadership within
the Ministry.

Lack of budget allocation
specifically for police
reform

High
To date there is no
earmarked funds for police
reform.
Ministry has been informed
it will not receive sufficient
funds for financial year
2013-2014, resulting in
insufficient funds for police
and consequently police
reform.

Corruption is a known
challenge for the GoK

Although a political risk,
this has a significant impact
at the operational level – on
implementation of reform
initiatives at all levels.
High
With current assistance no
funds are transferred
directly to the GoK.
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Ensure all Swedish
support fosters Kenyan
ownership.

Mitigation
Outside of Swedish
control

Maximise, and
encourage use of agreed
structures and
procedures.
Encourage development
of strategies for the new
institutions (IG, DIGs,
IPOA etc.)
Support reform units to
build relationship and
advocate for police
reforms to remain as
priority.
Conditionality to
Swedish support that
GoK shall allocate a
certain amount
earmarked to police
reforms or shall
increase the budget
allocations to police
reforms as the Swedish
support is
implemented.
Consider including
some equipment with
full maintenance
package at station level.
Continue with current
mechanism for no
transferal of funds.

Devolution

Financial control and
accountability of Swedish
funds remains with
Sweden.
Medium
Lack of clarity on roles and
responsibilities as new
devolution arrangements
are implemented

Uncertainty of true
independence of the police
service.

High
Early days with new police
leadership and it could
transpire that the police
service is not able to
operate independently.
At county level police are
ultimately responsible to
the Governor, which is a
political position.
Institutional risks
Assessment
Capacity – poor
High
management and lack of
Current reality.
knowledge about bringing
Improvement is evident in
out the reforms in the
some areas however; it is a
organisation in an effective slow process for this to
way.
change.
Corruption at all levels but High
particularly at local level
Low salary, lack of
resources means lack of
incentives for police to
resist corruption. No
consequences for corrupt
behaviour.
Ineffective decision-making High
at all levels
Lack of delegation
Gaps in management of
reforms
Lack of clarity of
information
Reliance on a few to
lead
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Make all efforts to
support the new
devolution
arrangements.
Strengthen the use of
agreed structures and
procedures

Mitigation
Implement program of
support.

Help identify incentives
for appropriate
behaviour.
Encourage enforcement
of sanctions for corrupt
behaviour
Work with and support
all levels in
implementation of
program
Encourage police to
identify what training
can help
Strengthen
communication
channels
Encourage and support
development of more
reform champions

Gender- lack of inclusion of
women’s & children’s
perspective, needs and
issues

High
Exclusion of women at
strategic decision-making
will result in unsustainable
and ineffective institutions.

Human rights and ethics

Human rights and ethics is
not mentioned specifically
in police reform
implementation plan.
There is evidence of human
rights abuses by police in
Kenya.

No community policing
policy

The draft is not yet
finalized. As long as no
policy adopted by GoK,
allocation of funds to
implement community
policing is unlikely.

Support inclusion of a
gender perspective in
all reform activities
Provide for a Gender
Advisor.
Encourage budget
allocation for
development of gender
awareness, skills
development,
competences etc.
Encourage including
this perspective in
future plans.
Make sure this
dimension is included
in all support activities.
Encourage police and
public to use the new
mechanisms (IPOA and
the IAU).
Support in finalizing the
community policing
policy.

It is clear from the risk analysis that engaging at all in this area of work carries a
significant risk, which must be taken on board with any decision to continue. Taking this
into consideration, the assessment team has identified 3 options for future Swedish
engagement in police reform work in Kenya. These are presented below.

11 Further Swedish support
11.1 Feasibility of a bilateral program
The reform process lost important leadership momentum when the mandate of PRIC
came to an end and before and during the 2013 elections in Kenya. This has contributed
to a long, on-going process to clarify the roles and responsibilities between the NPS,
NPSC and IPOA. The leadership and guidance from the GoK through the new
governmental reform structure is therefore crucial for the success of future reform work
in Kenya.
The assessment however recognised a commitment at high level in the police
organisation. The IG communicated his commitment to reforms and stressed the
importance of a continuation of what has been achieved in the implementation of
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community policing. Also the DIGs of the Administration Police and the Kenya Police
presented their visions for the Police in the area of community policing and their strong
support to the implementation of community policing in their respective organisations.
Whilst this is encouraging, such words must be followed through with concrete action.
As such, for Sweden to continue support to police reforms in Kenya, the following points
must be apparent within the next few months:
A clearly articulated strategy from the IG on how to go forward with police
reforms.
Clarity, demonstrated in practice, of roles and responsibilities with the various
bodies set up as part of the new structure
A reform structure operationalized under the IG’s command.30
With these elements in place, a long-term bilateral program of support from Sweden
would be feasible.

11.2 Proposed options
Below are four options to be considered by Sida. Option I is the assessment team’s
preferred option. Any future program, if approved, will require a thorough design phase
that will be undertaken in close collaboration with the Kenyan stakeholders to ensure
the details of support are in line with the Kenyan needs.
Option I – A community policing program
Sweden continues to support the implementation of community policing at local level to
be rolled out to the police districts already identified by the NPS over a 3-5 year period.
A Swedish Police Advisor/Technical Expert will be positioned at a strategic level,
possibly within the Reform Unit of the IG. Being situated in this unit means that s/he
could also be a member of the Reform Secretariat of the Reform Unit of the Ministry,
which will provide greater access to strategic discussions.
Implementation of reform activities at local level will be managed by a national
(Kenyan) Program Manager, supervised by the Swedish Police Advisor.
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Meetings/actions taken within the framework of the new structure
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The Police Advisor
The Police Advisor shall have extensive experience and expertise in local applications of
community policing, ideally know the Kenyan context, and understand police reform
processes. The advice and support at the strategic level will aim to enhance good
practice in change management, policy and guidelines for community policing as well as
relevant training.
Technical advice in the Reform Unit of the IG will focus on the implementation of good
practices in community policing with relevant training. Basic and specialized courses
must be developed following the local needs.
Program Manager
The national Program Manager will be responsible for the implementation of reform
activities at local level supervised and supported by the Swedish Police Advisor.
The Program Manager shall have extensive experience and expertise in local
applications of community policing, project management and training design/processes.
Swedish experts will contribute to the capacity building of local competences relevant
for community policing.
Gender Advisor
A national gender expert should be connected to the program on a needs basis to
facilitate a gender perspective in all processes of the program, with attention at both the
strategic and local levels.
Support at local level
The Swedish program will offer technical support to the NPS’s ongoing local reform
activities in the areas of crime victim support and curricula development. The program
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will also provide professional skills training connected to community policing and foster
a problem-based approach in policing31
Details of activities at local level will be identified in close collaboration with the
relevant Kenyan stakeholders should the program go ahead. However, with the aim of
building sustainable reforms, the program should be implemented with a focus on
supporting the NPS to:
Build a strong relationship and have clear coordination with civil society actors
Invest in capacity building of police stations for improved police service
Strengthen coordination with other actors in the judicial chain
Consider conducting a citizen survey to measure the impact of the reform
initiatives
Explore and implement an interface between customer care offices and
community policing32
Advantages
Comprehensive support at all levels

Disadvantages
Requires significant investment from
Sweden

− Assessment revealed a need to
help develop initiatives to
strengthen links from national
to local level.
Recognises impact and
importance of strategic decision
makers having greater
awareness of what the reality is
at local level
Specific focus on enhancing gender
awareness.
− Assessment revealed significant
need for developing NPS gender
sensitivity at all levels
−

− Dedicated personnel to give quality
support in this area

Requires a willingness for risk on
behalf of Sweden
− Working in the Kenyan context,
specifically in the security and
justice sectors in 2013 is high risk
− Likelihood that intended program
results are delayed or need to be
changed to respond to dynamic
nature of the environment
− See detailed risks in previous
section (Risk Analysis)
− Nature of this work means that

Problem based approach is a proactive approach emphasizing analysis of underlying causes of the
problems that police deal with.
32 Customer care desks have been set up in most police posts and stations to improve the Police image in
the public domain.
31
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meaningful results are often related
to process more than outcomes33
Strengthening support already
provided
− Sweden has expertise in
community policing and has built a
positive reputation with the NPS in
this area.
− There is a strong appetite on the
ground for further developing
community policing. This option
therefore meets this need.
Supporting the new organisational
structure
− The Police Advisor will be
embedded in the new structure
(Reform Unit, Secretariat etc.)
Building local capacity & sustainability
− Employing a national Program
Manager who will be supported by
the Swedish Advisor
Demonstrates increased Swedish
commitment to Kenya
− Fully fledged program that builds
on existing Police Advisor position
− Sends positive message to GoK
Option II – A Swedish Police Advisor at strategic level
Sweden provides a Police Advisor supporting strategic actors at national level to
implement police reforms. The assessment team recognised weak capacity when it
comes to management of the reform implementation; support to manage reforms at
national level is therefore relevant. This option does not include financial support to any
reform activities. Such broader support could be provided by other donors, both
bilaterally as well as through the proposed basket fund, managed by the UNODC. This
option does not preclude Sida from also contributing funds to the basket fund.

Success in police reforms are founded on the need for stakeholders to develop trust and a willingness to
work together in a transparent, accountable manner.
33
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The Police Advisor
The Police Advisor will advise on policies, guidelines, change management and training
on all levels for a full and comprehensive implementation of reforms within NPS. An
Advisor needs to have a very strategic competence in change management and in
particular related to police reforms.
Advantages
Supporting the new organisational
structure
The Police Advisor will be embedded in
the new structure (Reform Unit,
Secretariat etc.)

Disadvantages
No targeted support at local level
− Total absence of Swedish expertise
at local level
− Reliance on other actors to fund
and offer concrete support to police
reform activities
Focused support
Risk to relationship
− Providing just 1 advisor can make
− Swedish-Kenyan relationship has
the management of the program
been developed at local level, which
more straightforward
would be ruptured if this support is
taken away
− Risk of resentment from local
actors when they see support
continues at strategic level. Could
fuel tensions and damage
relationships between local &
strategic level Kenyan actors. As
such, this goes against the principle
of ‘do no harm’/conflict sensitivity.
Cost effective
Quality of advice and support will be
partial
− Program costs are significantly
− Without the knowledge and
lower than Option 1, with human
appreciation of the progress and
resources of only one staff member
challenges at local level, the
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− Funds for reform activities covered
by GoK & other actors
Addresses a priority need
− If the capacity does not exist at the
top level (leadership &
management), all other efforts
toward police reform will be
limited

contribution of the Swedish Police
Advisor will be limited and partial.

Option III – Swedish Support through short term experts
Sweden continues to support implementation of community policing at local level in
areas where Sweden has comparative advantages. A Swedish Program Manager placed
in Sweden will be responsible for the support and deliver a program agreed on with the
NPS. Technical Experts will be assigned and brought into Kenya to deliver the activities
for NPS as short-term Swedish experts on a needs based arrangement.
A clear plan what to deliver is presented and a time schedule so that the process is
aligned with the progress of the NPS implementation of community policing. The NPS
shall be responsible to take ownership of the activities carried out by Swedish experts in
order to continue the process on their own capacity.
The Program Manager
The Program Manager shall have extensive experience and expertise in applications of
community policing, project management, RBM and training design/processes.
A Kenyan gender expert should be connected to the program on need basis to facilitate a
gender perspective in all processes of the activities.
Swedish experts
Areas of support should be identified by NPS based on the Policy of community policing
and the priorities set up by the IG and his Reform Unit. The experts should be able to
design and deliver activities based on the identified needs and with a strong
sustainability component.

Advantages

Disadvantages
Cost effective
Weak relationship between GoK &
Sweden
− Financial investment for this option
− There is limited ability with this
will be low – only costs will be fee
option to develop a relationship of
costs, the flight and
trust and collaboration between
accommodation for the Swedish
the GoK/NPS and Sweden.
personnel, and those associated
with the specific activity being
undertaken
Targeted support
Knowledge of contextual reality in
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− Punctual assistance can respond to which reforms are taking place low or
actual, concrete needs as they arise, absent
with no investment necessary
− Activities designed in a vacuum
during fallow times
(away from Kenyan reality) and as
such unlikely to meet the Kenyan
needs
Low impact
− No facility for ongoing monitoring
of progress and follow-up on
assistance given.
− Likely outcome will be activities
that yield little if any change.
Sustainability
− Providing support on isolated
activities does not contribute to
sustainability
Option IV – Swedish support phasing out
Swedish support ceases in December 2013 due to perceived high risk of inaction and
lack of sufficient progress on behalf of the GoK. This option is founded on the premise
that further investment by Sida will not result in the intended outcome of a professional,
accountable, effective police service. Added to this is the fact that the GoK has not
demonstrated sufficient commitment to police reforms, seen largely through the lack of
financial investment to meet the needs.

Advantages
No financial cost

Disadvantages
Likely negative ramification for police
reform in Kenya
− Disruption to ongoing reform
efforts
− Other international partners may
be influenced to also pull out
− Taking out Swedish support leaves
GoK even more stretched to be able
to seriously engage in police reform
Reputational risk for Sweden in Kenya
and within the international
community

No risk to the safety & security of
Swedish personnel
No programmatic risks as there will be
no program
Minimal reputational risk for Sweden
domestically
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This option risks contributing to the
overall level of security and stability in
Kenya

When considering the above options, it is important to recognize the quality and
relevance of the various dis/advantages, not just the number of dis/advantages listed.
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Annex I

Terms of Reference for Assessment of
preconditions for further Swedish support
to the police reforms in Kenya
1

BACKGROUND/CONTEXT

As of March 2010, the Swedish Police has a Swedish Police Adviser stationed in Nairobi,
Kenya. This was in response to a request by Government of Kenya to Government of
Sweden for a bilateral cooperation in support of police reforms program. The Adviser is
mandated to support the Police Reform Secretariat and the Police Reform Units in the
National Police Service with strategic guidance for the management, coordination,
implementation and monitoring of police reforms in Kenya. The Swedish Police are also
providing short-term support to certain police reform areas, such as community policing
and police training. A pilot project in community policing was launched in Kikuyu in
September 2011 within this short-term support. The pilot project has been rolled out to
3 counties and the implementation is in progress. The support that the Swedish Police
are providing to the National Police Service is financed by Sida. Sida also supports the
position of a coordinator to strengthen the Government capacity to coordinate
implementation of reform activities, support the police advisors and coordinate the
Kenya police service and Administration Police Service in planning, implementation and
reporting. This position is supported through bilateral cooperation since 2010.

Since 2010 Sweden has given support to the Police reforms in Kenya on an annual basis.
This model of short term support was chosen by Sweden due to the uncertainty of the
commitment by the Government of Kenya to the reform process. The Swedish police
have set up certain criteria for a longer term support to be operationalized. In December
2010 the Swedish National Police Board conducted a feasibility study to examine the
conditions for a longer term support. The study concluded that the conditions for a
longer term support were not yet in place. The conditions encompassed the installation
of an Inspector General for the police services, adoption of a strategic framework for
implementation in the Police Reform Implementation Committee, better cooperation
between the Kenya Police and the Administration Police and more efficient
implementation work within the Police Reform Units.

The current project period ends in March 2013 and the Swedish Police, together with
Sida, are considering broadening the support to more long-term bilateral cooperation
between the Swedish Police and the Kenya National Police Service. However, such a
decision needs to be based on an objective assessment of the outcome of current
40

support and whether the preconditions, mentioned above, for a broadening of the
support have been met.

2

PURPOSE OF THE ASSIGNMENT

The main purposes of the assessment are to:
3. Assess whether the criteria, set up by the Swedish Police, for expanding the
cooperation between the Swedish Police and the Kenya National Police Service
including Kenyan political engagement, are met.
4. Assess and provide recommendations for if and how a long-term bilateral
development project/program should be designed and what area(s) of
cooperation it should focus on, based on the outcome of the current support.

3

SCOPE OF THE ASSIGNMENT

The assessment should focus on areas (both thematically and geographically) already
covered in the current cooperation between the Kenya National Police Service and
Swedish Police, should take into consideration the achievements of the current Swedish
support, as well as give input to how the cooperation can be broadened.
Sida aims to support the police reform through a bilateral development cooperation
program for a period of 3-5 years.

4

METHODOLOGY

The assessment will consist of the following phases:
1. Preparatory phase
Including:
Team meetings to facilitate thorough discussions on process and content,
clarifying the logic of the study, the context in which the study will be conducted,
the scope of the task, and the potential risks34.
There will be at least one face-to-face team meeting held in Stockholm, and at
least 2 further meetings to be conducted face-to-face if possible or through
conference calls. Every effort will be made to ensure all team members are
involved in all meetings.
Formulation of a workplan to guide the process, ensuring effective preparation,
and to maximise the time on the ground in Kenya and the report-writing phase.
34Risks

may include programmatic and reputational risks associated with broadening engagement as well
as risks to sustainability associated with a decision not to broaden/pursue engagement if the findings of
the study are that it is not feasible for Sweden to continue its support.
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A desktop review involving all team members35. Documents will include but not
be limited to those related to bilateral development cooperation on police reform
in Kenya, reports from the Police Reform Implementation Committee (PRIC), The
Police Reform Program 2011-2013 of GoK, UNODCs program document on Police
Reform in Kenya, 2013-2015, Sida’s helpdesk study on the police reform in Kenya
from a gender perspective, Amnesty’s 2013 report ”Police Reform in Kenya – a
drop in the ocean”, and Human Rights Watch’s report “High stakes – Political
violence and the 2013 Elections in Kenya”.
Further research, as necessary
Formulation of guiding questions in keeping with the scope of the assignment
outlined above
Development of interview questions based on the guiding questions.
Formulation of a schedule of interviews and focus group meetings (as
appropriate)
Agreement on template/format for report and on a division of responsibilities
between team members for the drafting of the different sections of the report
Agreement on what can be shared with stakeholders and interviewees – just the
findings or the actual report?
2. Field work
Including:
Formal briefing meetings with the principal Kenyan Government officials and
police at the start and end of the field work.
Briefing meetings with Sida/the Swedish Embassy at the start and end of the field
work to share the purpose and details of the study and to gauge the level of
commitment that could be expected from Sweden.
Interviews with all appropriate stakeholders, with consideration for a broad SSR
approach. Interviewees should include representatives from the Kenyan police
organisation, representatives from civil society (including women’s
organisations), oversight bodies, appropriate representatives from associated
areas of the justice and security sectors, and representatives from the donor
community.
Focus group meetings to gather qualitative data from select groups, if and where
appropriate
Team meetings - where possible daily - to update and reflect on progress, and to
review process and adapt as necessary
Travel to locations that will give the study an adequately broad perspective on
the different needs and dynamics of the Kenyan police and police reform efforts.
Writing up of interview & meeting notes

A written report of the literature reviewed is not anticipated although could be done should it be
deemed necessary. The core documents listed in this ToR should be read by all team members. Further
documents will be allocated amongst the team and relevant information from these shared with all.
35
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3. Report writing phase
Including:
Sharing of all interview & meeting notes and compiling of all notes
Timeline agreed
Individual drafting of allocated sections
Review of drafts with amendments as necessary
Agreed final draft submitted to Sida
Team meetings as required, face-to-face or by teleconference
Meetings with Sida (HQ) as required conducted by Program Officer from the
SNPB and/or Team Leader
Agreement on next steps
Possible preparation for program design phase
After Action Review with ISSAT
In terms of substance, the following areas of analysis will be included in the study:
Gender, including but not limited to the following issues:
-

Identification of challenges and possibilities to increase the representation of female
police officers

-

Description of women police officers’ advancement possibilities, (does recruitment
policies and practices ensure the inclusion of a full range of qualified individuals,
including women? Are human resource polices adapted to the situation of female
employees? )

-

Provide recommendations on how Swedish support to police reform in Kenya could
include support to non-discriminatory and human rights promoting police institutions.

-

Description of the Kenyan Police’s response to the security needs of vulnerable
groups such as women and children. (What laws on the rights of women and
children exists? What mechanisms exist to follow up on the laws?)

-

Identification of opportunities for gender- and human rights responsive police reform
connected to proposed focus areas for continued Swedish support to police reform in
Kenya.

-

Investigate what other initiatives there are in support to a gender- and human rights
responsive police reform in Kenya?

Contextual analysis; SSR analysis Coordination with other donors; Feasibility analysis.
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Risk analysis and a risk management strategy will also be an essential aspect of
the work and will include:
-

Identification and analysis of risks in relation to a future project/programme (external
factors that can prevent the achievement of objectives, the capacity of the Kenya
National Police Service for internal management and control, sustainability and
ownership)

-

A strategy for how to mitigate these risk factors

-

The risks should be illustrated in a matrix and matched with risk mitigation measures.

5

DELIVERABLES/EXPECTED RESULTS

The assessment should conclude with recommendations on how to proceed,
including/addressing the following:
-

Is a long-term bilateral development cooperation project/programme feasible?

-

If so, how should it be designed? What area(s) of cooperation should a bilateral
project/programme focus on? How can a Swedish project/programme fit into the
overall reform process and the Basket Fund that will be set up? What are the Swedish
comparative advantages?

-

Should the Swedish Police continue to have a Police Adviser/Project Manager
stationed in Kenya to support/coordinate a future bilateral project/programme? If so,
what should be his/her role/function?

-

A suggested plan for further action

Output: The expected output is an assessment/feasibility report. It should
address/include the topics and questions outlined above.
Outcome: The expected outcome of the assessment is that Sida is able to make an
informed decision, based on current evidence; on whether/how it can continue to
develop its support to the Government of Kenya on its police reform efforts.
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6

ROLES AND DIVISION OF RESPONSIBILITIES

The assessment team shall consist of the following persons:
1 Team Leader/Coordinator responsible for overall management and
coordination of the assessment/feasibility study, (Senior expert from the
SNPB/National Bureau of Investigation). This expert will be the principal writer
of the report.
1expert for technical input on police reform in Kenya (the Swedish Police
Adviser)
1 program officer from the SNPB/National Bureau of Investigation, Peace support
operations and International Development Cooperation.
1 local expert for input on the overall police reform process and the local context
(the Coordinator at the Police Reform Secretariat)
1 gender expert (a local consultant)
1 expert/facilitator for input on SSR good practice, coaching/mentoring and
facilitation of the feasibility study process (an expert from ISSAT). With the aim
of strengthening the capacity at the Swedish National Police Board (SNPB), this
expert will also help the team develop the tools to support the methodology
identified above, and contribute to the analysis of the data gathered as well as to
the drafting of the report.

7

MODALITIES OF WORKING

In line with ISSAT’s mandate and mode of operation, the advisor will be an integral part
of the SNPB (mandator) team for the duration. The ISSAT advisor will work directly with
the SNPB. The SNPB is responsible for providing the necessary key documents relating
to the context for the ISSAT advisor to both prepare for the mission and deliver the
necessary support on the ground. The SNPB will also have responsibility for identifying
and arranging any interviews or meetings required for the mandate.
In line with good practice in supporting security and justice reform, the mandate is to be
carried out taking into consideration the overall national ownership of the reform, the
need to achieve a balance of effectiveness and accountability for the security and justice
providers and the political, technical and holistic nature of the reform. The team should
pay particular attention to ensuring the engagement of all relevant stakeholders,
including security and justice providers, oversight actors including political actors and
civil society, and development partners. The team should also pay particular attention
to the process used to undertake the mandate to ensure that it contributes to – rather
than undermines – the overall goal of SSR.
Political responsibility for the mission will lie with the SNPB. This includes leading any
supporting negotiations required with the national authorities.
Overall responsibility for coordination of the team’s activities on the ground will be
provided by the SNPB. The SNPB is responsible for ensuring that both the national
authorities and the country team are aware of the reason for the mission and are
supportive of the initiative.
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8

TIME FRAME

The expected number of working days for each team member are 20, including 5 days
preparation, 10 days deployment in Kenya and 5 days report writing.
The start date for the assignment is 8th of April
The end date for the assignment is 3rd of May
The expected mission dates to Kenya are 20-29 April 2013.
Assessment report shall be submitted to Sida no later than 30th of June, 2013

9

LOGISTICS AND ADMINISTRATION

The following apply to the logistics and administration associated with the
deployment of the ISSAT advisor.
Security – the ISSAT advisor will be included on the SNPB’s security plan and as such,
The SNPB will take all responsibility for security whilst the advisor is on the mission in
Kenya. Support is provided by ISSAT on the understanding that the mission will take
place in Kenya
Flights – Flight costs will be covered by SNPB. Flights for the ISSAT advisor will be
booked by ISSAT.
Visas – Visas for the ISSAT advisor will be arranged by ISSAT and costs will be covered
by the SNPB. ISSAT and the SNPB will both produce official letters to support the visa
application.
In-country travel – Cost and arrangements for all in-country travel will be the
responsibility of the SNPB, including transport to/from the airport.
Personnel costs – Personnel costs for deploying the ISSAT advisor will be covered by
ISSAT.
Hotel/Per diem – This will be covered by the SNPB. Booking of a suitable hotel will be
facilitated by the SNPB.
Post-mission follow-up
ISSAT will undertake a standard After Action Review (AAR) once the mandate has
ended. The SNPB commits to take part in the AAR, if possible via skype/phone, or
otherwise through providing feedback to specific questions provided by the ISSAT
Knowledge Management Team. In addition the SNPB will complete an ISSAT mission
feedback form within one month of the end of the mandate. The mission AAR report will
be shared with the SNPB.
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Annex II: List of those interviewed
GoK
V.G Okioma
Mr David Kimaiyo
Ms. Grace Kaindi
Mr. Samuel Arachi
Mrs, Beatrice Kiriungi Nduta
Mr. Jonathan K. Koskei
Mr. Fred Mwei
Ms. Tabitha Ndanu
Mr. Vincent Makokha
Mr. J.M Kirubi

Dr. L.N. Nzomo
Mr. Macharia Njeru

Deputy Principle Secretary, Provincial
Administration, Offie of the President
Inspector General, NPS
Deputy Inspector General Kenya Police Service.
Deputy Inspector General Administration Police
Service
Director, community policing, Gender Issues &
Child Protection, Kenya Police Service
Senior Deputy Commissioner of Police II,
Directorate of Police Reforms
Deputy Commandant, Administration Police
Service
Administration Police Service
Administration Police Service, Training
Director of Administration and finance, Office of
the President
Director KIE
Chair, Independent Policing Oversight Authority
(IPOA)

Representatives from Kenya
Chapter of the International
Association Women Police Officers
(IAWP)
General Service Unit Training School
Officer Commander Police Division (OCPD),
Bungoma County Police
District Administration Police Commander
(DAPC), Bungoma County Police
Officer Commanding Station (OCS) Kikuyu
Community Police
Officer Commander Police Division (OCPD) Kikuyu
Community Police
Gender & Child Unit, Buruburu Police Station,
Nairobi
National non-state actors
Representatives of Kimilili
community policing Committee
Representatives of Kikuyu
community policing Committee
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Mr. Phillip Ochieng Onguje

Coordinator, Usalama Forum

Ms. Linda Omanya Okumu

Operations, Usalama Forum

Ms Elekta Kamara

Women’s Empowerment Link

Lt. Col (Rtd) Jaw Kitiku

Director, Security Research & Information Centre
(SRIC)

Mr. Leonard Kyalo

Programs Coordinator, SRIC

Mr. Johnstone C. Kibor

Researcher, SRIC

Mr. Samuel C. Matano

Governor, Kenya Private Sector Alliance (KEPSA)

International actors
Johan Borgstam
Anne Ljung
Anders Ronquist
Lina Palmer
Simon Martin
Anne Nyabera
Mrs Banu Khan
Mrs Agnetta Mirikau

Swedish Ambassador to Kenya
Senior Program Manager, Democracy & Human
Rights, Kenya, Sida
Head of Development Cooperation, Kenya, Sida
Program Officer (Democracy & Human Rights)
Regional Development Cooperation, Kenya, Sida
UK International Law Enforcement Advisor
Program Manager, UNODC
UN Women
UNICEF
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